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adoption of a resolution of
thanks to the people of Charleston, the
society adjourned.
The profession of Charleston tendered
the society an elegant banquet at Elks's
the

Indiana—Chairmen
tees

Hall to-night.

ROBBED AND MURDERED.
Pittsburg Man Thrown Over
Bridge Into a Kavino Ninety Feet Deep
S.
21.—E.
May
PITTSBURG, Pa.,
Fleisher, a well known rial estate man,
was robbed and murdi red while on his
way home shortly after midnight. The
dei d was committed oil the Lincoln ave-
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EAGLE LAKE,

o.ik, poplar, black walnut, birch and ma-

ple. The oak,

of Christian civili-

"dd supervene.
ad of Cuba has been excluj

he

said,

represented the

Calvlnlstlc frame work of the church; the

poplar the free civil government fostered
by tho church;
painted
love of

or

the black walnut,

not

hidden, stood fop the church's

finish,

or

individualism: the birch,

with

drooping branches and clinging
leaves, typified the sheltering cure of tha
church

for

the

maple, with

lambs of God, and tho

its

message of sweetness,
retiring moderator and his
sermon. The various pieces of wood were
all historic. The oak was from the lirss
church in Indiana and from Hanover
Theological Seminary, the mother of McCormick Seminary, Chicago.
The black
walnut was from the first church of InAll constituent parts repredianapolis.
sented first tilings. An enthusiast at tho
close of the speech in a loud tone: “What's
tho matter with Harrison?” and was
greeted with the usual response.
Before proceeding to business the chairmen of committees
were announced as
follows:
Yloa Moderator, John Wanamuktr, Philadelphia; Bills and Overtures,
Dr. John L. Withrow, Chicago; Judicial
Business, I»r. H- nry C. Minton, San Francisco; Church Policy, Dr. Robert F. Sample, Nt w York; Home Missions, Dr. Jot o
I>. Hewitt. Emporia;
Foreign Missions,
Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman. Philadelphia;
Education, Dr. Stephen W. Dana, Philadelphia; Publication and Sabbath School
Work. Elder Janies Y< nance, New York;
Church Erection, Dr. George F. Whitworth, Seattle; Theological S< minarDs, Dr.
J. Clark Hill. Chicago: Ministerial Relief,
tho lion. James A. Mount, of Indiana;
Freedmen, Dr. Thomas Lawrence. Asheville; Aid for Colleges, Dr. George It.
Spining, Orange, X. J.; Correspondence,
Dr. Byron Sunderland. Washington; Benevolence, Dr. Wilson Phrancr, New York;
Narrative, Dr. T. M. Edwards, St. Paul;
Temperance, Dr. A. It. Olney, West Troy,
X. 1".; Leave of Absence. David R. Moore;
IV.
;
Mileage, I
Finance, Elder James M. Ilall. Brooklyn.
The committee on Presbyterian building,
N< w York, whose report was presented today, was appointed a year ago and has
made partial reports several times in tha
interval. Its conclusions have been awaited with interest.
The assembly listen* <1
with eagerness through about sixty octavo
pages and showed a desire to hear tho
whole case. The applause which greeted
the speakers was indicative of an agreement with the conclusion of the committee and adverse to the long report of tho
minority of one, which was presented by
Elder MoDougail, of Cincinnati.
Tho
sptrch of G< n. Harrison, delivered in tho
midst of the reading of the minority report,
was heard with close attention, and after
anoth-r speech on behalf of the committee the reports went over as unfinished
business.
Tiie assembly to-day was opened with
dvotional exercises led by Rev. A. Forbes
Irwin, of Hutchinson, Kansas.
stood for tho

secre-

to-day.

“We are doing nothing at this meeting.” said one of the members, ‘‘beyond
laying plans for the future. I understand there is to be a material advance
asked for by the men. and we have resolved to fight it to the uttermost. Tin

j

SENSATIONAL

BIG POTTERY FIRE.

Testimony Given by a Philadelphia
Judge G'ouceruiug the Treatment of

Poitery Company's
Liverpool

Convicts.
PHILADELPHIA,

Pa.,

May

C1.-To-

day's session of tlie legislative committee
investigating the management of the State
Judge
penitentiaries was sensational.
James Gray Gordon, of the Philadelphia
ol Common Pleas, was the star
He said that official reports of
witness.
the prison were tilled with falsehood, and
that he could prove that the treatment of
many convicts had been brutal and cruel.
institution
Ho said the
reported that
tiur*- wire ten insane patients there lit
November hist, and that an Investigation
made by him showed there were .’<0 at
that time. Of these, he said, nine are
vow in insane asylums, and one is dead
from the result of cruel treatment at the
prison. Thirty-six of the. insane convicts,
lie added, are in cells in the prison. He
cites- tho case of MoCue, a prisoner whom
ho ordered to be sent from the prison to
the Norristown State insane asylum, and
1"ourt

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

the^
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Itid., May 21.-Th!8 If
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It was opened by the presentation
of a.
gavel to the moderator by Gen. Harrison.

sought to he thrown
meeting of the National

hl

on

regarded as or.e of the most important days
of the session of the General Assembly.
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ai>
When found a half hour later he was
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still living, but died on his way to the wages.”
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Cl.-Tho police station. The murdered man was
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department, possess a personnel,
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The first considered was tjie amendment
the single reservation that nothing
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sonal Injury.
promise, guaranteed by the august wotd
the editors. Seventy-five couples particiMessrs.
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The insurgents, elated by the strength
of gasoline last night resulted in tho
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death of Mrs. Ada Mohr. V. years old. h< r
of adoption, it failed to pass. The committee side, besides cutting up the farm land by
aid of a certain number of citizens
;
IS months okl baby, and Hugo Howard.
then adjourned.
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WEST VIRGINIA NORHERN.
bans residing in this republic, any
were probably fatally burned, while Max
that the government of Washington can
Gumbert and Henry Surman were badly
Conintervene in the contest, either with its ilooil Prospects for the Road Being
burntd in attempting to rescue the unfortinued to Morgantown.
advice or in anv manner, on the suppoPlant tunate victims. The explosion occurred
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bonds
complete
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1
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to the mother country. Notwithstam’Special to the Register.
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the United ! construction company to commence the at ten o'clock to-night.
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I Durrant's attorneys
exhausted
have
I every other means to save the neck of
their client, have again appealed to the
Next,
Supreme Court, this time basing their
motion for a stay of execution upon alSpecial to the Register.
leged errors on the part of Judge
CHARLESTON. TV. Va., May 21.-The Bahrs, at the time of his passing senWest Virginia Medical Society began its tence upon the convicted murderer.
The main point relied upon by counsession early this morning, and by one
sel for the appellant is that
Judge
o'clock the business had been completed.
Bahrs refused to grant Durrant's moTwo papers were read, one by Dr. Ed.
tion for a postponement of his senFravel, of Poea, on “Cardiac Valvular tence or permit of his offering addiIt is also claimed
Diseases: Insufficiency and Steonoscs,” tional testimony.
that the court erred in having ordered
and one by Dr. Archibald G. Staunton, of
that Durrant be confined at San QuenCharleston, on "Venesection.”
tin until the date set for his execution.
Officers were elected for the ensuing
The authorities are confident that the
term as follows:
President, Dr. C. F.
appeal will not interfere with the exUlrich, of Wheeling: vice presidents. Drs.
ecution.
It. J. Reed, of Wheeling. C. F. Hoffman,
of Kcyser, Rachel Bullard, of Charleston,
KKCEIVEKS .trrOIXI'EO
and Geo. L. Nye. of Hurricane; s-cielary.
reof
Dr. G. A. Aschmunn,
Wheeling,
lor the Brooklyn Brass Manufacturing Co.,
elected: and treasurer. Dr. J. TV. Johnson,
of Mnrtlnsburg.
of Davis, also re-elected.
to the R-glster.
Special
The following board of censors was then
MARTINSBURG, W. Va„ May 21
appointed: TV. L. Longstreth and R. S. News has been ren ived here of the apHenry, of Charleston; C. A. Wir.gerter,
pointment by the Federal Court in Nt w
of Wheeling; V. M. Smith, of Davis: T. <\
York on Wednesday of receivers for the
Richardson, of Charles Town: Fleming
ComBrass
Manufacturing
Brooklyn
Howell, of Clarksburg; and J, H. Brownpany. which has Its plant at this place,
field, of Fairmont.
pud of the appointment of the same reMartinsburg was chosen as the next
c, iver by Judge Jackson, of the United
r.ot
fixed.
time
of
meeting:
place
States Court, at Parkersburg, yesterday.
Drs. J. N. MeSherry and N. B. Baker,
Eyons.
The receivers, who were John
of Martinsburg, ware appointed as a commanager, and E. Marshall, secretary and
of
mittee
arrangements.
treasurer of the company, were appointDr. Rachel Bullard, of Charleston, was
ed at the instance of a creditor on the
National
the
to
selected as a delegate
refusal of payment of his claim.
Medical Society.
Dr. R. S. Henry was appoir.ed as essayThe n< w 11
next
dent was then escorted to the chair, lie
made a short but felicitous inaugural
to
speech. The retiring president and the Meet in Cleveland and
vice
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by Theodore Durant's Attorney to Save Ills Neck.

He Made

posed

speech from the

the
v

Will

Annual Meeting of the State
Medical Society Closed at Charlestan—Officers Elected-Meets at Mar-

sturdily—Only

y the august lips of

>

are represented as in great disthe drafts cannot be received before the formalities are completed and the
resolution becomes a law.

:ress,

ONE MURE EFFORT

The

ple who

|

by

laid

been

have

efforts

THREE PROPOSALS

pub-

: cf State adds that since
1 liberal purposes of

tuba

Cuban

largely to securing absolute protection for American citizens in Cuba, he
has now come to the determination to use
his powi ns to stop the bloodshed in the
island so far as this can be done without
involving the United States in war.
There was some talk respecting application of relief measures in favor of American citizens in Cuba, now that the re-solution suggested by the President has
passed both branches of Congress. It was
decided that the delay in the formal nature of the resolution would not necessa|
rily prevent the Immediate application
of some of the money to feeding the peo-

point

in communicating

t rue

no

Discusses

|

aker's recent

's

LOME.

Affairs—Mystery as to
Wbat McKinley Will Do Next.
WASHINGTON. May 21.-The Cabinet
meeting to-day was not of long duration
but it was interesting because the prinand actuated, as she has long been, by ; cipal subject of discussion was that of our
relations toward Cuba. The action of the
the principles of liberty and justice.
Senate y.sterday in passing the Morgan
The government of His Majesty and
joint resolution declaring a state of war
even
and
wish
the people of Spain
in Cuba was regarded as a movement that
long for the speedy pacification of Cu- threatened, if carried out. in tlie end to
with the efforts of the
ba.
In order to secure it, they are interfere seriously
of the government to
ex eutive branch
and
efforts
best
ready to exert their
accomplish something substantial for the
at the same time to adopt such reforms
Cubans.
The details of the plan which President
as may be useful or necessary and comhas in mind have not yet been
McKinley
inalientheir
with
course,
patible, of
disclosed, in fact it may be said that they
able sovereignty as soon as the sub- art.
subject to arrangement upon the basis
mission of the insurgents be an accom- of the latest official information that is
received from Cuba, probably from Mr.
plished fact.
Calhoun. But it was clearly manifested
The minister of state, while directing
in the Cabinet meeting to-day that the
me to bring to the knowledge of Your
President has made up his mind to another
Excellency the foregoing views, in- forward step, and that while up to this
structs me to remark how pleased he time he has. as he promised in the beginwas to observe that liis opinion on this
ning of his administration, confined his

•retofore Understood.

May 21.—The full

DE

THE CABINET

of the island.

jio

atom

/

e

groups of

Hsro*c Struggle for LibA Letter r rom S ?nor Dupuy
the

whatever its

1397._35;

THE DOCTORS,

nd

for

^
people that inhabit
the
ever be the standpoint from
question be examined, the n^ *es of
the peninsula are there aDsolutely nec-

e\eu

r

v

is,

only of her rights, but also of
honor, continue the efforts
victory, which site is now
.cgardless of the greatest sacrl-

her d-

value and whatever it represents in the
community of mankind it owes in if

Administration Re-

Late

>

whatever it

fense n'

W. VA, SATURDAY, MAY 22.

j

who died tiie next day, as alleg'd hy the
judge, from a beating he received the
night before ids removal from tin- penitentiary. He told of another insane convict, a colored man named Prentiss, who
for eight months had hein tied to the
prison steam pipes every ight.

WILL SHIP MORH GOLD.
New York. May 21.—Lazard Frerea,
agent for the Rank of France, will .ship
$ 1,200,000 gold by the French lir.er toTh.s is tile first engagement
morrow.
o£ the wefk.
DIED FROM EXHAUSTION.

Special to the Regis*' r.
MARIETTA. O., May 21.—Mrs. IT. V’.

s
rraic. ore of the most prominent ladb
exhausof this Hty. died last right from
She
tion following a surgical operation.
was 40 years old.

The Weather.

Christ. Schnepf, the Opera House dnr< I
cNt. made the following observations
m..
a.
iho temperature yesterday: 7
7 p. m., €0.
9 a. rn., 60: 13 m., 66: 3 p. m.. 67;
\V> ather changeable
v*r-

WASHINGTON. May 21.—For W—t
win *. beglr.la—Fair; warmer; northerly
coming southerly.

and ohioFor Western Pennsylvania
bvtoxu.n*
Fair: warmer; variable wind*,

southerly.

